
Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
SLEUTH TO ANSWER
KIDNAPING CHARGES
Governor Johnson Honors Req-

uisition for Detective in
McNamara Case

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 21.—Governor
Johnson this afternoon honored the
requisition of the governor of Indiana
for.the return of James Hoslck, a LosAngeles detective, for trial on a charge
of kidnaping from Indiana of John J.
McNamara, alleged dynamiter, now held
in the Los Angeles jail. In honoring
the requisition, Governor Johnson said
there was no more reason why Hosick
should not he taken back to Indiana to
stand trial on ihe kidnaping charge
than that the McNamaras should not
hav e been brought to California.

The extradition papers were placed
in the hands of William Hold, state
agent from Indiana, who will take
Hosick back for trial. The warrant of
rendition will not issue until Thursday,
to enable Hosick's attorney to take
habeas corpus proceedings.

E. J. Fleming, representing Los An-
geles and the defendant, opposed the
requisition because, he said, when Ho-
sick left Indiana with. John J. Mc-
Namara he did so under a requisition
issued by Governor Johnson and hon-
ored by the governor of Indiana. Flem-
ing declared that if given an oppor-
tunity to go into facts and merits of
the case he could show that McNamara
was not kidnaped.

Henry Seyfried, special prosecuting
attorney for the governor of Indiana,
urged the requisition, declaring that
Indiana was sincere in desiring Hosick
for trial and that a crime had been
committed by the Los Angeles detec-
tive in spiriting a citizen of Indiana
away without due process of law.

Joseph Scott, attorney of Los Ange-
las, engaged to defend the McNamaras
at the trial in the south, appeared in
favor of the requisition. He declared
that in obtaining the requisition for
extradition of the McNamaras the Los
Angeies district attorney's office had
lied to Governor Johnson by quoting
a telegram purporting to have been re-
ceived from Detective Burns to the
effect that he held John McNamara
under arrest, when, as a matter of fact,
t vi*» McN'amaras were not then arrested.
It was agreed that the warrant of

rendition will not issue until Thursday
at 9 o'clock to enable the attorney for
the detective to take habeas corpus
proceedings.

TWO TAXES PAID
BY CORPORATION

Los Angeles Assessor Ordered
to Show Cause for

Action

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Aug. 21.—The state

board of equalization today issued a
summons to the city assessor of Los
Angeles, asking him to appear before
the board and explain why he has
placed operative property on the as-
sessment roll of the city of Los An-
geles.

Under the recently adopted state law
all property owned by public service
corporations and other operative com-
panies is assessable to the state only.
The Los Angeles assessor returned the
property for state taxation all right
and then just before the books closed
added the personal property of these
corporations to the Los Angeles roll.

Attorney General Webb held the state
could not interfere with the nonopera-
tive roll and consequently the corpora-
tions will be compelled to pay both
taxes and go to law to force the city
of Lcs Angeles to return the taxes paid
on the property for which the state
should collect.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE
ASKED BY MARTINEZ

Business Men's Association
Sends Request to Agent

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MARTINEZ. Aug. 21. — District

Freight and Passenger Agent L. Rich-
ardson of the Southern Pacific company
came here this morning and met the
officers of the Martinez Business Men's
association to discuss restoring an
early evening train between San Fran-
cisco and Martinez to accommodate the
workingmen along the water front who
live here. The new schedule which
went into effect Sunday removes one
train which has been popular, and the
Martinez organization is seeking to
have it restored.

This morning from 9 a. m. to noon,
the beautiful natatorium of the Lurllne
Ocean Water Baths. Bush and Larkin
streets, is reserved exclusively for
women bathers.

BUFFALO BRINGING
ELECTRICIANS HOME
Men Who Installed Wireless

Stations in Far North
Returning

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MARE ISLAND, Aug. 21.—The

cruiser Buffalo has arrived at Sitka,

Alaska, and will sail next Friday for

Mare island. The cruiser has a num-
ber of yard electricians on board who
have been installing wireless stations
in the far north.

Harley E. Foultz, former stenogra-
pher in the commandant's office, re-
ceived word today of his appointment
to the position of recorder of the ex-
amining and retiring boards.

The steamers Sea Foam and the Pasa-
dena discharged lumber at Mare island
today for the new collier building slip.
The Sea Foam has 175,000 and the Pasa-
dena has 150,000 feet of timber on
board.

Hereafter, when the yard mechanics
wish to leave their work before the
regular quitting time, they will have
to file notice three hours ahead of time
or they will be stopped at the gate
by a marine guard and forced to re-
turn. »

First Lieutenant W. P. Upsher,

United States marine corps, reported
for duty today.

Chief Boatswain C. Nygaard will go
before the yard retiring board next
Wednesday.

The cruisers West Virginia, Pennsyl-
vania and Colorado are now at Bremer-
ton undergoing repairs.

NEGRO CONFESSES HE
KILLED MAN IN 1904

Has Been in Vallejo Jail on
Another Charge

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Aug. 21.—After a week in

Vallejo's city jail, Jeff Pullens, a negro,
known as Fred Madino, has confessed
to Chief W. T. Stanford that he killed
a man at Knackatoshis, 101., and the
sheriff of that city has started for Val-
lejo to take the prisoner home. The
crime was committed in 1904, and since
that time Pullens has made San Fran-
cisco and Vallejo his home. One week
ago he was arrested for threatening to
kill the woman he says is his wife.

INQUEST OVER MAN
SLAIN ATCROCKETT

[Special Dispatch ie The Call]
MARTINEZ, Aug. .21.—The coronoer's

inquest over the remains of Dennis
Cronin, the young workman of Crockett
who was killed two weekn ago last
Sunday night by Edward Decker, will
be held in San Francisco tomorrow.
Decker will be taken to San Francisco
by Sheriff Veale and District Attorney
A. B. McKenzie will be present with
six witnesses to the shooting. Decker
is in the county jail acre facing a
charge of murder. Donald Y. Campbell
and Stanley Moore of San Francisco
will defend him when the case comes
to trial.

SAILOB HIT BY CAS—Frank Rastlund. asailor. 33 years old. was struck by a car yes-
terday at Eait and Mission streets. He wastreated at the harbor emergency hospital fora broken leg.

BOY MEETS DEATH
PLAYING CIRCUS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 21.—While at-

tempting to emulate the daring tricks
of the cowboys at Agricultural park.
14 year old Harold Xance was kicked
to death by his pet pony today. He
tried to pick up a horseshoe while rid-
ing at full speed, $ost his balance as he
leaned from the saddle and fell to the
ground, one foot catching in the stir-
rup. The pony, did not Blacken his
speed and the boy was dragged a con-
siderable distance along the ground. He
was hurried to the hospital, but died
in the ambulance.

MISSING ±OCTO GENASIAN•\u25a0 FOTTJTD — Henry
«\.*Bran «of& 520 *Fortieth >C avenue, Richmond. S3
r:»:,years '. old. who .< disappeared 4 from 3 his;V home
f?: last v Saturday, was | found 3 yesterday wander-

in)?,! In Chinatown. i_;He >\u25a0 was s unable:.; to * give
JUs any Iaccount; of jhimself jsince lie; left *home. :;>?
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A Drop of Blood I
Orfa] little, water from the human system, ' ;
thoroughly tested;; by the chief<t'ch«mist at • Dr. ; ' f=> , />****"\Pierces Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. V., tells the / U iL/V- J•tory of impoverished ;blood —nervous exhaustion . (jj^ 4; \^*r
or some kidney trouble. Such examinations arc ''i*\* ;-wf-

»^^^'made without cost and is only a small part ot the 3r\ :^iKr''HffßfeSiwork of the staff of physicians and surgeons under ;^flfjjrLo\ I?TC'BryJ&s&^&
the direction of Dr. R. V, Pierce giving the best j?[l!m^V Xrj|Mm I imedical advice possible without cost to those "*lp^^-*^*lid*i&Sfi!r Ifiwho wish to write and make a full[ statement of % ~ ,? ; TV^^§BBr^w It
symptoms. An imitation of natures method of /^\ h^^-~^^^^^w!Jrestoring waste of / tissue and .impoverishment of v«^ n._7jLT\ '"'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "tiWthe blood and nervous force is used when you "^1lBj«i^
take an alterative and glyceric extract of roots, *^^^^^• without the use of alcohol, such as _, \u25a0 -'^n

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
Which makes the stomach strong, promotes *the iflow of digestive " juices, re-
\u25a0tores the: lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and. purifies and enriches the blood. It is the f- great blood-maker, flesh-builder '
and restorative ]nerve ' tonic. •It , makes men - strong \u25a0in body, active in ' mind
•nd cool in judgment. Get what you ask for!

POI TTIPAI CARDS» CIRCULARS, ENVE-A Vi-.l 1 IV^\L. LopES> LETTER HEADS,

PRINTING CLOTH SIGNS' BANNERS,___ POSTERS» BOOKLETS, ETC.

James H. Barry Co.
THE STAR PRESS

1122-24 MISSION ST., Just above 7th

PHONE OR SEND POSTAL AND OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILLCALL

If the Steinway
Has a Reputation

the Piano Merits It
C? A Piano can not live on empty reputation. There must be con-
tinued merit, advancement and superiority back of it.
CJ The Steinway entered the world over half a century ago on such
a high plane of merit that no other piano could approach it. The
Steinway {/^established a STANDARD.
?J The Steinway has never stood still—art, science, knowledge and
experience have been continually drawn upon to- their utmost to
increase the Steinway merit and advance the Steinway standard. .
? The Steinway. as in the last half century, is still acknowledged
the STANDARD, and, if the Steinway has this reputation, the
Steinway itself merits it.

<J
t

"HOUR OF MUSlC—Recital Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock in our Recital Hall Public cordially invited. Take
elevator to eighth floor.

Sherman Kay & Co
STEINWAT AND OTHER PIANOS. # PLATER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

' B v -.\u25a0•\u25a0•' \u25a0 \u25a0 H "* \u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 «\u25a0Low Fares East....
Tickets on sale on numerous dates in

SZfx ftfifc^^ June, July, August and September.

WfSi^10"* Route of the daily de luxe, electric
f^J/r llkyfam lighted, exclusively first class train

I V^^P- I North Coast Limited
%<f\ X^3J^B^^f jfcar \u25a0 Through service to Chicago via Minneapolis and St.
m^^*^^^M^^V^^i# Paul. Through service to St. Louis via Billing*. The
%4OA 1m Original Scenic Highway. Daily through sleeping car*

Jl^» \^ 1 «r direct to Gardiner Gateway, officialentrance to Yellow-a ggt/&Sr atone National Park. Low Rates for the Park tour.

I'MTLm^^ GW. MeCASKEY. Gen. Aft. T. K. STATELER. Gen. At*.
531 S. Sprint Street, Los Atigrles 685 Market Strut, San Frandse*

\u25a0 Ask for Free Booklets: Phone Sunset MSB7, Home F4Z9S . . \u25a0 Phone Kearny 1873

CITY SUBSCRIBERS WHO DESIRE THE CALL MAILED TO THEM AT SUMMER RESORTS OR OTHER OUT OF TOWN PLACES WILLPLEASE NOTIFY OFFICE, GIVING PRESENT ADDRESS AND LENGTH
OF TIME DESIRED SENT TO NEW ADDRESS. ON RETURNING PLEASE NOTIFY OFFICE, IN ORDER THAT SERVICE BY CARRIER MAY BE RESUMED.

PARAISO
HOT SPRINGS

\u25a0 Mildest •.: climate 'In California. Garden and
Palm Grove. . :.••-\u25a0 . • \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0_.. J

; ••? Only, 4 boars from. San Francisco. Natural hot
\u25a0• *oda *Dd sulphur. Guaranteed > for "rheumatism.
i : lirer, kidney and *all stomach troubles. Expert -masseurs. Rated $12 to 916 week, including

baths. \u25a0 Round trip $6.35, INCLUDING AUTO.
M. M. McQOWAN,; Prop.

:•":,' Monterey County, C«l. \
•.-'". When tcommunicating ' with this; resort please
mention -The r San Francisco Call.

Lake County Automobile
Transportation Co.

-.- Passengers *• carried " by ' ACTOMOBILB ' and. ! STAGES from PIETA to HIGHLAND SPRINGS,
I LAKEPORT, KKLSEYVILLB. '• SODA BAT,
jl BARTLKTT SPRINGS and UPPER LAKE. Fin*

mountain road. Time for lunch at Pieta. Charges
I on -automobile: extra sin ' addition Ito. regular Ione-

vray stage fare to Highland Springs $1.50. Lake-
port $2,00. KelseyTille $2.00 and Soda Bay $2.00.
Tickets >on sale at < offlc* Northwesters , Pacific
R. R. Co., Ferry bldg.. and- 874 Market street.
Flood bldg., Ban Francisco. . - *a

- When communicating *with this resort ~ pleas* r
mention; The San Francisco Call.

"Locate your family at the
celebrated

HOTEL
DEL MONTE
Or the

PACIFIC GROVE HOTEL
for the months of

August and September
Annual Fall Dog Show on
HOTEL DEL MONTE
grounds, August 25th and 26th

Annual Fall Del Monte GOLF
TOURNAMENT September 2
to 9 inclusive.
Write for rates and reserva-
tions at once.

H. R. WARNER, Manager."

HOTEL DEL CORONADO
CORONADO BEACH (Morgan ross, Manager) CALIFORNIA

Q UMMER rates, $3.50 per day and upward. Special
=| weekly rates. FirSt class in every respecft. Our own water

distilling and purifying plant insures pure water. House swept

and cleaned by the vacuum system. Moft equable climate in the
world. Golf, Tennis, Deep Sea and Bay Fishing, Bathing.
Write or Telegraph (our expense) for rates or rooms.
Motor boats meet all passengers on arrival of Pacific Coa£t S. S.
Company steamers and bring them direct to the hotel.

H. H. NORCROSS, General Agent
334 South Spring Street Los Angeles, California

When communicating with this resort please
mention The San Francisco Call.

HOTEL BEN LOMOND
RESORT AKD COTTAGES *

At Ben Lomond. Cal.. on the beaatifal San
Lorenso river, . the most popular resort in • the
Santa Cruz mountains; complete change of cli-
mate from the city. Rate*. $2.60 per day, $14
to $16 per week. Round trip tickets good for
6 months. $3.60. Further • particulars "send for
booklet or apply Peck-Jndab, company,' 7891 Mar-
ket street, San Francisco. . .

\u25a0<\u25a0:%':-.. THOS. F. CHA.TFIELD. Prop.

When communicating with this resort please
mention The San Francisco Call.

CAMPBELL HOT SPRINGS
EIERBAVILLE. CAL.. altitude S.0OO; water no-
surpassed for rheumatism, goat, liver and kidney
complaints , and all stomach troubles;. no snakes
or poison : oak; bunting, fishing, livery, pictur-
esque drives: $12 to $14 a week. Round trip tick
ets by Western Pacific direct \u25a0' to \u25a0 Springs, \u25a0or
round trip to Truckee. Stage' to -Springs. Book-
lets on application J. H. ; PEARCE, . Prop. .

When communicating with this , resort \u25a0pleas* i
attention Tbe San Francisco Call.

Eli! GROVE HOTEL
CAZADERO REDWOODS

Rates $12 and. $14 per week. Everything new.-
I'.rst' class accommodations. Hunting, fishing."

AMUSEMENTS;OF ALL KINDS

J. EDWARDS. Prop.. Caxadero.. Cal.

HORDE'S REST
rieart of Santa Crus Mts.. surrounded by two

heavrlfal trout, streams;, bathing;' woods: * a Die
lurewiw place; $8 weekly; -. 3% boars: from
t. #•. Round trip season tickets. . $3.00.

W. C. 1-OBDI. Ecdes. Cal.

SKAGGS HOT SPRINGS
VELVET BATH AND BEST TABLE)

Nine miles from GcvservHla. Sonoma county.
Two trains dally. Fare $4.60 round trip, includ-
ing stage; automobile if desired. Natural not 1
mineral water at a temperature of ISS degrees. I
cures Rheumatism. Kidney. LJver and Stomach i

trocbles. Baths free. Swimming, hunting, fish- j
tog. livery, box ball, tennis, etc.. music and :
dancing. Table tbe best: ask any guest. Rates i
(12 to $16 per week. Write for booklet and res-
ervations to PETER J. CURTIS, Bkaggs. Sonwma
county. Cal.; Peck-Judah. 789 Market St., or
Bryan's, 148 Montgomery st.

When communicating with this resort please !
mention Tfce San Francisco Call.

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Maintains PINK INN

An a bom* place for refined people.
Rates $12 to $17.50 per wee*

Address J, F. DEVENDORF.
Manager UHMEL DEVELOPMENT CO.

When communicating with this resort please
mention Tbe San Francisco Call.

HOME FARM
Oee-qnajte>- m i;» from Agna Caliente. Will meet
truest*. Bathing, tennis court, croquet. Special
rates to familu«. Ideal spot of Sonoma valley.
Particulars J. B. MOtIKIS. Ajrua Calient*.

SISSON TAVERN
Three-quarters of a mile from Bisson. Starting

place for hunters and Ushers and Ithe ; ascent of
Mt. Shasta trip. . Fishing' and . hunting; \u25a0 fine • lake
close by. Tot Tavern Is under a«w • management
this year. Open the ;year" round."; Headquarters
for commercial men. .Table'and accommodations
the: best. \u25a0 Games, rowing -and swimming. Clow
to w*all * mineral *springs.': MR. -* AND ?-> MRS.
CHARLES WEIGHT.i Proprietors. Sl—on. \ Cal. '\u25a0-

HONOLULU,SIIO
' FIRST CLASS ROUND TRIP

\u25a0'\u25a0'-, The most delightful spot on! entire world \u25a0tonr
for your vacation.;«, Delightfulisea ; bathing at the
famous ' beach« of :Wi Iklki. '.;h The ? splendid S. 8.
Sierra '* (10,000 % tons ;:displacement) \u25a0:, makes B the
round ; trip In 16 , days, and \u25a0 one> can visit on a
side trip the living volcano of Kilauea. which, is
tremendously active.i and see for himself the pro-
cess [of>' world s creation, viNo .other tripicompares
with this for the \u25a0 marvelous' and wonderful In na-
ture. Visit ' the Islands now, while you can *do it
so Ieasily Iand | quicklyIand | while % the <> volcano iis
active. t ProniDt attention to telegrams forberths.
Bailings September 2, September 23, October; 14,
ate.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
873 Market St. Phone Sntter, MS
U TAHITI and return. $135, -first class; 24 days'
delightful sailing, jS.. S. ; Marlposa, Sept. 11, ; Oct.*
17. etc.

Tents
' HAMTMOCK*. CAMP rFRTITTTTWI ',

1 \u25a0\u25a0•ARMY r
;'; COTS, i; BLANKETS. ETC, i''\

; AWNINGS AND DROP CURTAINS ;:

I ;\u25a0 Fer Sleeping; ; Porches, Verandas, Etc.
h ;';'\u25a0:\u25a0 5 FLAGS, PENNANTS:^V:'v ;'\u25a0\u25a0•'.

W. A. PLUMMER MFG. CO.
'. Plate aad I Front ? Streets, San IFrancisco

tillIV''C MONTE RIO
JULLI 3 SONOMA CO.

Illustrated booklet on application. j

f When communicating iwith this resort iplease
mention The Ban Francisco Call. ".\u25a0.^\u25a0\u25a0;:-.-r.'-"-,'.-'-1

KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS- Has now fine anto. as^ well as stage service.
from tAger.lSisktyoa Co.. Cal. Fishing iand Ibant-
ing.; MRS. EDISON. Proprietor,'* Beswick. Cal. ; \u25a0

r^,',When £ communicating ; with this (resort t please
I mention The .;San Francisco Call.

SEA BEACH HOTEL
'^v';C .'^-'•' OPENED MAY 91ST .*.' '.''' '

". : \u25a0\u25a0'.." SANTA CRUZ, CAL. :'\u25a0 • '
,- - Situated on a bluff within 100 feet of the V-V
Finest. Bathing; \u25a0" Beach rOB ' the -Factlla-:,a \u25a0 -. \u25a0-:-\;"'-.-...vCoast? •,•;•..u-:. ':-i-.^.. .«wv
-. Fine . tennis ' court, good iboating, bathing- * and
fishing Beautiful coast jand ! mountain * drives.,

HOTEL SI. GEORGE under the same manage-
ment. J. J.C. LEONARD, Proprietor, v'

SOUTHERN
FOR A DELIGHTFUL COOL OUTING
SPEND -V* WEEK *OR&SOr AT S: THEi SOUTHLAND'S: -JPERFECT a BEACH,

LONG BEACH

HOTEL VIRGINIA
(

"Absolutely; fireproof. American plan. .
" "\u25a0? : ;, v '>M*Summer.3 Rates \u25a0\u25a0 from I$3."f-.\u25a0\u25a0'irr-i;- \u25a0. /\u25a0,' '-:
p-% Countless | attractions. Fine; surf bathing, fish-"
| Ing, boating. i$ Excellent Itennis • courts. Perfect
roads. Many private! parlors. Large,! cool treran-

I das; spacious ground*. : CAUL STANLEY. Mjjr.

ITAHOE
N

TAVERN
jThe most popular mountain rammer resort
In California—A complete change of ell-' mate. Make cresbrratlons, now. " "" 0

;^V *-.;-/"*' '^'f- '\u0084il .""1 '.—r'si '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 * t,' ~.'.:*- \u25a0:. '

When ;"communicating .with., this resort pleas* ,
mention The. San Francisco Call.', ,- .',-. \u25a0. **.

DEER PARK SPRINGS
\u25a0• Fishing excellent now. > Mountain climb*, snow-- slides. - Sierran. flowers.; no >poison oak,- no \u25a0rattle-
snakes, dairy. Folders at Ellery Arms Co.. Peck-. /udah. \u25a0 Southern <; Pacific. -\u25a0: Phone' owner.- MISS;
CHANDLER, Deer Park Springs, Lake Taioo.

KAWANA
SULPHUR SPRINGS'

.v ' , * Named by Lather Burbank. '.' V . ".
% Beautifully situated In the \ foothills of Taylor
mountains, 2Vt miles from Santa Rosa. .Sonoma
county. r Ideal summer resort.,; ETerythlng Dew.

, Its iwater*- are; unsurpassed. 'Headquarters i for
automoblllst*. - For rates and reservations address
KAWANA SULPHUR SPRINGS. Santa Rosa.Cal.

JO A L. I FOR IN I
THE•ISLAND OF; MARINE WONDERS

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
,•- The most beautiful Soft the .southland**! resorts.'
Every outdoor ? attraction. y:Perfect | cool? summer
ollmatp. rDeep; sea . flshln bathinjj.' boating," etc.
The jIsland IVilla:and Tent ; City offer every Ihome
accommodation. BANNING CO., Pacific . Electric

1

build InjcifLos'Angeles.;;;" 1:i:":^:'"\u25a0;: \ .•-;,\u25a0- ii^o/^

CAMPING
>'->GUEBNEWOOD.'PARK..on Russian ri»er:fl*h-^
ileg. • boating, :;: bathing; il tents ;' and B cots ' rented;
; write <for circular. HAROLD"'A.: McLANE. Man-
ager, OuerEeTille. " \u25a0'" ;.-• "* :.:'V7 ; *;'T:; ;-; :^.:" : {

i : When \u25a0< communicating * with'"' this resort 7 please
; mention The San Francisco Call.

When communicating with this resort pleas*
mention rhe San Francisco Call.

X A U L- A C -
•"", The \u25a0 scenic ' and . fishing resort I that ' has made
'Lake Tahoe • famous. Automobile stage daily ibe-
tween „Tallac. and •: PlacerTille . connecting« with
trains. The 'grandest auto trip In America—
good. ; ",r Inquire ;Peck-Judah or »S. P. J Information i
Bureau. < Lawrence & COMSTOCK. » TaUae.
Lake Tahoe. r ~ , - ..." \u25a0 » / \u25a0.

When commnnicatlna; with this resort' pleaae.
mention The San Francisco Call.

BROCKWAYHOTEL,LAKB TAHOE
Ideally situated at the wonderful hot spring*.

Fines fishing point on entire lake. Dancing.
boating and Urery. etc. For rates, etc., inquire
Peck-Judah Co., or H. P. O'CALLAGHAN, Man-
ager, broctway, Cal.

When communicating with this resort pleas*
mention The San Francisco Call.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
REACHES MOST OF THESE RESORTS


